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Derailment of •Coal Special' train and its subsequent fatal fall from 
Bridge No. 35 at Km. 12/10·11 between AdderleY and Hillgrove 
stations on Mettupalaiyam-Udagamaudalam Metre Gauge 
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SUMMARY 

21st February I 982. 

11..05 hours. 

Southern. 

Metre. 

At Km. 12JI0-11 between Adderley and Hillgrove 
stations. 

Derailment and subsequent falling down the 
bridge. 

'Coal Special' Goods train. 

One coach and one BKC wagon hauled by a 'X' 
Class steam locomotiYe No. 37394. 

About 65 Km.jh. 

Absolute Block system. 

Single. 

1 in 12 ·S falling. 
17 ·5° curve. 
Clear. 

Good. 

Killed-Eight (Railway Employees) 
Injured-Nil. 

Rs. 16 ·36 lakhs. 

Train getting out of control. 

No individual railway staff is .:iheld primarily res .. 
ponsible. 
Officials of the Mechanical and Engineering Do
partments of the Railway charged with the mainto
nance of the rack and pinion system are collectively 
held responsible for not ensuring proper mainte-
nance of the same. 

L20. Important Recommendations in Brief : 

(I) M.1inten.tnce tolerances of the rack and pinio:1 arrangement in Kallar-Coonoor rack 
section to be laid down and rigidly followed. 

(2) Future supplies of rack bars to be obtained to the correct specification. 
(3) Track in the rack section to be laid with steel trough sleepers with a properly designed 

mounting arrangement for rack bars, replacing the existing wooden sleepers gradually. 

(4) Periodic joint inspections of the rack and pinion system by tho Assistant Mechanical 
Engineer and Assistant Engineer to be prescribed. 

(5) I. The desirability of providing check rails on curves and guard rails on bridges in tho rack 
section to be considered. 

(6)lPending compliance of the above, Passenger services on Kallar-Coonoor rack section 
to remain suspended. 

(7)J.Replacement of the present 'X' Class steam locomotives hy Diesel locomotives of aum
cient haulage capacity with the latest design of gripping arrangements to be consid~. 

(i-ii) 



From: 

To: 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
(COMMISSION OF RAILWAY SAFETY) 

The Collllllissioner of Railway Safety, 
Southern Orcle, 
Bangalore. 

The Secretary to the Govt. of India, 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation, 
Sardar Patel Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

Through : The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknaw. 

Sir, 

CONfiDENTIAL 

In accordance with Rule 4 of the Statutory Investigation into Railway ACcidents Rules, 1973 
(published by the Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation under their Notification No. RS.13-T 
!8)/71 dated 19th April 1973), I have the honour to report the results of my inquiry into the 
derailment of 'Coal Special' train and its subsequent fatal fall from Bridge No. 35 at Km. 12/10-
11 between Adderley and Hill-grove stations on Mettupalaiyam-UdagamandaJilm Metre Gauge 
Ghat section of Southern Railway at about 11-05 hours on 21-2-1982. 

1.2 111spection ami I11quiry : 

I reached Mettupalaiyam on the morning of 23-2-1982 and inspected the site of occurrence 
in company with the Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent, Chief Motive Power Engineer and 
Chief Track Engineer, all from Southern Railway Head Quarters at Madras, the Divisional Rail
way Manager, Palghat and other Officers. I push-trollied the section between Kms. 12 and 20 
and carefully inspected the damage suffered by the track in Kms. 12 and 13 as the train rolled 
down the steep gradient of I in 12.5 before derailing in the approach of Bridge No. 35. On the 
morning of 24th February, I visited the Steam Loco Shed at Cooooor where the Metre Gauge 
locomotives working trains in the Ghat section are homed and observed in detail, in company 
with the Chief Motive Power Engineer, the working of the pinion assembly on one of ihe 'X' 
Oass locomotives in stripped off condition. On the morning of the 25th, I visited the Carriage 
and Wagon Depot at Mettupalaiyam and observed in detail the working of the pinion assembly 
fixed to coaches and wagons. 

1.3 A Press Notification was issued on 22-2-1982 invitin~ members of tlie public having 
knowledge of the accident to tender evidence at the inquiry, which I commenced at Mettupalaiyam 
on the 23rd February (and concluded at Madras on the 26th) or to communicate with me by 
post. 

1.4 The Civil and Police Officials of Coimbatore District of Tamil Nadu in whose jurisdic-
tion the accident occurred were duly notified. 

1.5 The Senior Administrative Officers of Southern Railway present at the inquiry were : 
Shri B. R. Nair, Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent---<>n all days. 
Shri M. A. Cheriun, Chief Motive Power Engineer (R & L)---<>n all days. 
Sbri N. S. Raghavan, Chief Track Engineer---<>n all days. 
Shri S. Ananthanarayanan, Chief Engineer---<>n 23rd only. 
Shri K. Gopalan, Divisional Railway Manager, Palghat---<>n all days except 26th. 

(I) 



Evidence o~ 21 witnesses was recorded and relevant exhibits liled. 

. Note :• ln thiS Repor!' : 

li) the teiiiiS 'right'/"lcft',. 'leading'/'trailing' a_nd 'front'j'rcar' where us<d are in refe
rence to the direction of travel of' the train on the descending grade wlllle rolling 
down; ·_ .. ,q ·, .. 

(ii) the terms 'in adrance of (ahead of)j'in:rear of' :(behind) in reference to a location 
or of a Railway vehicle are used to deline a position on the !me be)ond; betore 
reaching the location as seen from the train wlllle rolling down; and 

(iii) the abbreviation Km./Kms. denote kilometre; kilometres with reference to the tele
graph J>O"ts/pamted number plates alongside the line. Km.; n. stands for Womctre 
per hour. lhere are 13 telegraph posts per kilometre in the VlCUllty ot the accident 
site. 

1.6 The Au.:ideu~ ; 

At abnut 11-05 hours on the bright sunny morning of 21st Februar}' 1982, ·coal Special' 
train from MettuwJaiyam to Coonoor while negotiating the still climb ol 1 in 12.5 gradient on 
Kallar-Hillgrove .l:llock section failed to continue its cumb beyond Km. 14/1 and started rolling 
back towards Kallar. At Km. 12/10-11 one of the left wheels of the l<><;.omotive mounted the 
rail on the outside of the 17.5 ~ curve, derailed and continued to move in that condition upto 
Bridge No. 35 (2X18.29 m. grider spans) for a distance of about twenty metres before it left the 
track and fell down the Bridge, followed by both the vehicles which were behind it, to a depth of 
about 16 metres below the rail level. 

!;7 ca.iualties : ,_ 

-· - six .fulilway-officials were manning the train-a locomotive Driver, two Firemen, a Guard 
and two Brakesmen-and two others were travelling in one of the vehicles behind the locomotive. 
1 regret to report that all the eight persons lost their lives, seven instantaneously on the spot and 
the eight soon after admission to the Civil Hospital at Mettupalaiyam about 2! hours after the 
occurrence .. 

II. RELIEF MEASURES 

2.1 tmimation 

. A Railway GaDgrnan who was walking alongside the Railway track in Km. 13 while the train 
wa& climbing up and, a little later, while it was rolling.down, .rushed to the site, quickly assessed 
the situation. ran· to the <1earby Adderley station at Km. 12.27 and informed the Station Master 
al 11.20 hours. The latter had informed the Railway Divisional Control at Palghat and others 
concenled. The Fire Service personnel of Mettupalaiyam, who reached the site at abnut 11-58 
hours, managed to extricate the lone seriously injured person from the debris and shifted him 
to me Civii·Hospitill at Mettupaluiyam.' A little-later. the Fire Service personnel of Coonoor 
r 3oioed them and by their combined efforts all the dead bodies were extricated from the debris, 
lifted• ut> ·the bridge from down· below: and handed· over to their· relatives before dusk . 

.. - 2.2 The Railway Assistant Divisional Medical Officer of Coonoor reached the site of occur
. tence at about 12-45 hours and -stayed there till the dead bodies' were identified, cleared by the 
Police and handed over to their relatives. The Railway Medical Superintendent of Palghat who 
reached Mettupalaiyam at about 15•30 hours visited the Civil Hospital but by that time the lone 
survivor of the tragedy had succumbed to his iQjurie~. · 

2.3 Restoration : 

The section between Adderley and Hillgrove stations rem:iins suspended for all iY!>cs of 
traffic till the time of submitting thi• Report.' The Railway authorities were advised not to resume 
passenger ~ervi.ces :in Kallar-<;oonoor section pending Railway. Ministry's d_ecision on. a, recom
mendation which I had made in my Preliminary Report for their immediate consideratiOn and 
which I reiterate in this report. · · 



DI. THE TRAIN 

3.1 The composition of the 'Coal Special' in marshalling order was as· under while leaving 
Mettupalaiyam : 

(I) Coach No. SRS 85 llllinned by Guard and n Brakesman. 
(2) BKC Wagon No. SR 53 manned by a Brakesman. 
(3) 'X' Class Engine No. 37394 manned by a Driver and two Firemen. 

3.2 The train rolled down from Km. 14/1 in the reverse order. While rolling down the 
engine tender was leading. · 

3.3 The total length of the train was about 32 metres and weight includina the locc>motive 
was 89.7 tonnes. - ~ 

3.4 The train was stated to have been fully vacuum braked and the record copy of the Braloe 
Power Certificate issued at Mettupalaiyam prior to its departure indicated an average vacuum of 
48 ems. (SO ems. in the engine and 46 ems. in the Brakevan) and all vacuum cylinders were 
stated to be operative. The hand brakes as well as the rack and pinion arrangement were also 
staled to he in working condition when the train departed from Meltupalaiyam. 

3.5 Damage to Rolling Stock : 

The train locomotive and the two vehicles behind it were a total wreck. The estimated cost 
of these vehicles is stated to be Rs. 4.60 lakhs. 

3.6 Damage to Permanerrt Way : 

There was extensive damage to the rack system on the Permanent Way for a len~th of 
about one kilometre. A few rails and bridge sleepers were also damaged on Bridge No. 35 but 
the brirl~e ;tructurc remained practically unaffected. The eo;timatcd cost of damage has been 
assessed as Rs. 11.76 lakhs. 

3.7 There was no damage to other Railway assets. 

~.'8 Tlie total estimated cost of damage to all Railway assets aggregates toRs. 16.36 lakhs. 

4. Local Fe<ttures (md Method of Working of the rack and pinion sy.•tem of locomotion : 

4.1 Locnl Features : 

4.1.1 The accident·occurred on the Girder Brid~c No. 35 (2x18.29·m. spans) at Km. 12/10-
11 betwt.en Adderlev and Hillgrove stations on the Mountain Railway about half a kilometre from 
Adderley stution. The accident site is located in Coimbatore District of Tamil Nadu close to the 
border between Coimbatore and Nilgiri Districts. 

, 4.1.2 The N'IIgiri Mountain Railwav. wlrich is of 1000 mm. gauee, starts from Mettupruai
yani,. a temlinal station for the Broad· Gau~e system of Coimbatore-Mettupalaivam Branch line 
section c>f the Railway. Mettuoalaiynm which is at an elevation of 326.441 m. is in the plains and 
the first block section from Mettupolaiyam to Kallar is relatively an easy section with gradients 
not exceeding 1 in 40 and curves upto 6? f291 m. radius). the total ascent in a leneth of about 
7 kms. being about 78 metres.· From Kallar the stiff ascent commences on 1 in 12.5 erndient 
with sharp curYes of 100 m. radius ( 17 .S?l and continues upto Coonoor. a distance of 19.57 kms. 
The total asc.ent between -~he two station.;. h: -about 1 ~07 m. wqrldng nut to an av~rage asc~nt of 
about 1 in 15 or 6.7%. ·The riick and r.;niooi svstem of locomotion commences from Kollar Jlnd 
terminates in the approach of Coonoor station. 

4. 1.3 The Permanent Way in tho section consists of SO lb. R rails, 12-13 m. Iono:, of 1927 
manufacture, laid alternately on wooden ond steel trou~h slceoors over n bed of stone ballast. 
Ncitht.!r ~o:h!!ck rails nrc provided on '\"r~rp curves nor _guard rail" on P-inter brid!!l'S in the rack 

• ' - .. - !" ••.• -_ ;-.':" ... --, 

sectiOn. · · · • 

4.1 .4 The rack 'and pinion svstcm ccmsi'sts of rack bars in the Permanent Wav and n nin;nn 
assembly on the locomotive which. wl1cn engage~ to each C'ther. rontrnl-. th~.• tr:-~i:l "':' th~: '\tiff 
eraJient and facilitates its movcm~nt ~t tk pres~nbed speed of 1 ~ Kon./11. 
2 -4(i(i r A fCJO 
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4.15 The 'X' Class locomotives in use on 'ihe Railway: have two different drives for transmit
ting the tractive effort from the engine. 

(a) Conventional drive of four coupkd wheels transmitting the force hy adhesion between 
the wheel and tl!e rail. 

(b) A special drive transmitting the force from the locomotive through the pinion drive 
to racks fitted on the Permanent Way. 

4.1.6 These two drives are independent of each other and can be brought into use indepen
dently or in combination. . While the former is used on relatively easy grad~ents be.tw~n Metru
palaiyam and Kallar and between Coonoor and Udagamandalam, the combined dnve ts brought 
into use on the rack section between Kallar and Coonoor where the ascent is the steepest. 

4.1.7 A sketch showing the local features as well as the particulars of the rack bars is at 
Annexure-III. A few photographs of the scene of accident and another showing the pinion 
assembly on the locomotive are at Annexure-IT. 

4.2 Method of Working of the Rack and Pinion System of Locomotion: 

Two rack bars of section 110 mmx22 mm and positioned 44.5 mm from each other are pro
vided in the Pennanent Way. having been fixed to the sleepers on cast iron chairs and bolts. The 
rack bar has grooves 67.5 mm in width at the top and 51.5 mm at the bottom and 50 mm deep, 
the pitch of the grooves being 120 mm (along the len~th of the bar). The bars are in lengths of 
3.116 m or 1.556 m and are ioined by flats and bolts, the joints being supported on cast iron chairs 
bolted to the sleeper. The steel to be used for the manufacture of rack bars is required to have 
an ultimate tensile strength of not less than 35 tons and not more than 40 tons per sq. inch yield 
stress not being less than 50% of the ultimate strength and elongation being not less than 20% 
with 35 tons and 17% with 40 tons of ultimate tensile strength. · 

4.3 Corresponding to the rack bars fitted in the Permanent Wav. the engine has two sets of 
pinions. each havin~ two CO!! wheels. When the two oinion assemblies on the locomotive are 
rotated. the teeth of each o( the four co~ wheels engage with the two rack bars transmitting the 
force necessary to move the locomotive forward. 

4.4 The pinion assemblv is fitted on the locomotive ln between the frames firmlv through 
6ronze bearines. The lateral movement is arrested (within prescribed tolerances-) hv thrust 'J)ads 
fitted on either end of the pinion shaft. The assembly consists of (a) a shaft on which the druni 
is fitted; (b) two transmission rims with gear teeth on the outer surface; {c) two cog wheels ana 
(d) spring a.,emblies fitted to correct the cog wheels to the centre drum. . 

4.5 The co~ wheels are 3'Sembled on the centre drum. Interconnecting springs are fitted ond 
two trnnsmission rims are kcot on the outside bolted together finnly through the centre drum. The 
lL~emblv is such that when the transmission rims are rotated by the pinion teeth, the force is trans
mitted through the sorines to the cog wheels. Eacb rack 'is expected to c:irry a force of 9bmtt 
3400 lbs. (1550 kg.) when f111IV hrnu~ht into uie . 

. 4.6 Trains are operated on tlte Nil!!iri Mountain Railway by ~hat_;; "called the Ahsolute 
Block Svstem of train working and the Blnck instruments in use at various stations are .of either 
Titeob~ld or !"eale's Tablet tvoe. The stations are of Class 'B' for Block workin~ and are equip
ped ~·1t!1 rudtmentarv i~fer1:'ckin':! wiTh 'Home Signals only' in eac11 direction. The maximum 
penms>~ble soecd of trams In the non-rack section fhetween Mettuoalah•am and Kallar and bet
ween Coon?or and l 1daeamnn?alam) is 30 Km./h. and in the rack section (between Kallar and 
Coonoor) 1~ 13 Km /h. Trams do not run through stations in the nick section 

· 4.7 The ktlometrages of various locations and stations mentioned in this Report are as 
under : 

Coimbatore (North) 

Mettupalajyam 

Kallar 
Adder1ey 

' 

. . 0 -oo on Coimbatore-Mettupalaiyam B.G . 

32·83 
00·00 

7·46 
12 ·27 

·section. 
Do. 

on Mettupalaiyam-Udagamandalam 
M,G, s~Uon 



Site of Acoid<nt 
Hillgrow 
Coonoor 

. U..tagamand·i!am (Ooty) 

.... 

.. . 

5 

12/10-11 
17r26 
27·.03, 

~ 4,5.SS 

4.8 Th~ Mountain Railway is. under the Administrative control of Palghat Division; located 
on .Eroae~h<lranur Mam lme s~uon ot ~outnern .l<.allway, oat a distance or aoout ~u-Nns. trom 
MettupaJatyam, The Divtstonal J.{rulway Manager and all DivisiOnal Ollicers are stattoned at 
.Palgnat w1u1e the Assistant .t:.ngmecJ lmving junsdtction over the Mountam Railway is ~latJoned 
at Coimbalore. The- loco fc.teman and l~ermanent- Way Inspector are stationed at Coonoor 
where there is a Loco Shed for maintenance of the locomotives. Coaches and wagons are main
tained at Mettupalaiyam where the Carriage and Wagon Foreman is stationed. Major overhauls 
of tile Rolling Stock are done in the Railway's Workshops at (JOldc!' Rock near Tiruchchirappalli. 

·v. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

5.1 Shri M. Ameer, Gangman, Stated lllat at about 11-00 hours uu 21st !'cbruary, while he 
\vas waJJ<mg a10ngsu1c the Kauway track. in the dlrecuon: of Hill-grove, the goods tram overtook 
'twn uear auout bndge No. :J9 and arter about ten mmu<es the tram was seen to be rolling down 
a< a rugn spcea, w•uon he fc!C was 'about tn<l same as mat or a Broad Gauge tram. ·As tne train 
ran past hml, down-hill, the Fireman indicated to him by sign that the cucular brake was not 
tuncuomng. He could also hear the shouts of the Fueman and the Brakesman to the effect that 
God alone would !)ave them. ~cnsl.ng something untoward, witness ran behind ihc train and. 
noticed on his way sever.U of the rack bars in a disturbed condition. Near Bridge No. 35 .he had 
also noticed some boulders alongside the track and dust rising. A.'i he reached the bridge he 
noticed that the cntue ttaill hall hdlen down. H~aring the Sjbouts of one of them tor water,.. he 
proceeded to Adderley to fetch water and also to inform the Station Master. He retw:ne!l soon 
to tile Hndgc wtth water when he found that ordy one was alive and all others were dead. The 
injured person with burn injuries was taken up the slope on a stretcher and shifted to Adderley, 

5.1.2 Answering questions, the witness gave the following further details : 

(i) He had earlier seen instances of trains rolliug down-hill but after some distance they 
used to proceed forward-such instances were rather frequent. 

(il) The boulders which he saw short of Bridge No. 35 were not there on his forward 
journey earher. He did not expect boplaers falling from above as such occurrences 
happened o¢y during the monsoon months. 

(iii) The train was running very fast, faster than even the speed at which trains run bet
ween Mettupalaiyarn and Kallar down the Ghats. 

5.2.1 Shri R. Subrama1ti, a Wood Cutter, stated that while he was returning from the forest 
where he went for cutting wood and was near foot-over-bridge No. 41, he noticed a goods train 
proceeding towards Coonoor. It stopped short of the bridge !or a while and started rolling down 
at a good speed. · 

. 5.2.2 Answering a qnustion, the witness said that he used to notice trains stalling on the 
gradient, roll backwards for a foot or two and then move forward. On this occasi<?n the train 
continued to go downwards. 

" 5.3.1 Shri C. C. Job, Statioll Master, Adderley said that the Goods train left his station at 
I 0-40 hours after a halt of five minutes for )Vatering. During that period he had no talk with the 
Driver but had a word with the Guard when he went 'up to the Brakevan. Everything appeared 
normal and the Guard did not complain about anything. At about 11-10 hours Shri Ameer, 
Gangman, reported to him that the train had fallen down the Bridge No. 35. He iuunediately in
formed the Section Controller at ·Palghat and sent two of his men to the spot. After about 15 
minutes they returned to the station and, reported that a traffic Casual Labourer, by name Murn
gesan, was lying under the debris in a seriously injured condition. The injured person was brought 
~ntq the station at about 12-35 hours and sent to the Gpyernment. Hospital, Mettupalaiyam. 

5.3.2 Answering questions, the witness said that during the ·past two years there were about 
SO cases of stalling of trains which were ·not able to climb the ghats and returned to Kallar. 11 of 
these were Express trains and others were mostly: Goods trains. There was a case of even a 



uglll. engme uvL iJi!VUJg .o•;.;u ;,~ble t_o climb up and xetw:ning !II Ka!lar. W!Lnes~ l~t !IJ!i! ~_uc!l 
Mc:UUUP. ":t'Ie auc to Ul~II PlJ!.lODS ~ot ~ur.lu!l..&· 

!>.4 :>llri K. Na_rayanan, AssiSif!nt Fire O!JI'cer, Meuupalaiyam, said that on receipt of a tele
phomc message ~oou~ ~e ~cc1dcnt ~ aoout 11-10 nTh, ne procccocu to ~e acculent. :spot ruong 
wun ws crew ana rcacnea at about 11-~~ hours. Ullly one lllJUICU person was anve ana W> 
men manageo to sencl rum up tne onclge on a stretcner. 1na1. p.;rson nac:t ~rn mJuru.:s au over 
rus !>OOY i!Ila was aslrulg ror water. J..ater rus crew managea to remove all ueau bomes Hom we 
sue ;ma tne process was completed betore everung. 

5.5 Sllri V. l11yagamjan, Station Fire Officer, Coonoor, who had receive~ a messag_e about 
the acctdelll at 11-:.1.~ hrs., proceeded to tne sue wrth ~ cre\_Y and r~chca at about u-w hours. 
ttts team wortea m co-oramation Witn the MettUP.aialyam brc l'crsonnel l!Jld removed all the 
<lead bo<neS before the evening. 

5.6.1 :.Jo·i B •• \1atlum, Assistant Divisional Mediea! Officer, Coonoor, received a message. 
about tne acctdent at fl-45 hrs. -and proceeded by tro_ily 1eavmg l:oonoor at 1:.1.-0U hours and 
reached lilc spot at 12-4~ nours. By that time, the injured p!:_rson had already been shilled ana 
ail otners were xouna dead. w ttness remained at sttc Ull au the seven dead bodies were taken 
ouL He identilied tne Dnver, one Fireman, and a Gallgman who had exiensive bums on their 
bodies. Others appeared to have died due to 'head getung crushed' or 'skull getting fractured'. 
Tne mjured person who was reported to have been admitted to the hospital at Mettupal~yam at 
13-40 hours expired soon therealter. 

5.6.2 lh< witn<ss knew the Driver, late Manickam for about four years. He was known to 
be ot a sober type and not known to be having any ailments ltke diabetes or h•gh blood pressure. 

5.7.1 Slui G. 1\aJarajun, Loco Foreman, Coonoor, on being informed of the accident at 
11-30 hours rushed to the site by trolly and reached at 12-45 hours. Close to the bndge m the 
<UitUJg be '<lW the hand railing of the tank of the cngllle and a few other parts. he saw boulders 
abo ncar the track. He formed the view from these du"s that some boulders which had tallen 
trom the cutLiug had caused the train to derail. On his way to the site, he noticed in the track 
some disturbance to the rack bars. From that indication he concluded that the train was per
haps going backwards. 

5. 7.2 Answering questions, tbe witness stated the following ; 
ti) The rcamn for the train to go back was possibly the engagement of the pinion with 

tbe rack bars getting di>turbed. NonnaUy wh<n a situation like that happens the 
Driver tries to back the train for a while to see whether the train would re-engage the 
rack. 

liiJ From what he saw at site he felt that the speed of the train might have been about 
40 Km./h. when its wheels mounted the rail and derailed. Possibly the pinion (lld 
not get engaged while the Driver backed it for that purpose and in the meantime tne 
train picked up speed and the assistance received from vacuum and other Drakes was 
not adequate. 

(iii) He had come across one similar instance of a goods train rolling down one and a 
hall years earlier but in that case. the Driver had been able to engage the pinion to 
the rack before it went out of control and brought the train to a stop. In his view a 
speed up to 15 Km.jh. could be considered safe for the train without the pinion 
getting engaged (on the steep falling grade). 

lrv) He did not consider that the cause for the train to get out of control was either mils
management by the Driver or any disability in the locomotive. Possibly the rack bar 
assembly g;1ve way under the earlier train (No. 36 Express) and it got aggravated to 
such an extent that under the impact of the train in question the Driver was unable 
to get r~ngagement of the pinion. 

(v) He was unable io say why Drivers of engine No. X 37394 recorded several bookings 
between 2-2-1982 and 7-2-1982. An examination of the engine by his staff on 
2-2-1982 did not reveal anything wrong with the pinion. 

5.8 Shri R. K. Rajagopal, Wagon Foreman. Mettupala.iyam, gave the following particulars 
about the Rolling Stock under his charge : > • 

(i) The two vehicles which foJVled part of the 'Coal Special' were examined by his staff 
- on 21-2-1982 and certifted fit. There was no vacuum exhauster in the depot but the 



(ii) 

{iii) 
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testing was done by the train locomotive before the Brake Power Certificate was 
granted. The certificate covered also. the correct functioning .of the rack brake al· 
though that fact had JlOt been specifically mentioned in the Brake Power CertifiC!!te. 

The two vehicles were not overdue P .O.H. . ' . ' 

There had been no complaints 'lf poor bra,ke power of ~ny train in the recent past. 

5.9 Shri T. "'· Mathew, Sr. Divisio11lll Mechanical Engine~r. Palghat, answering ques.tions 
gave the following jnforrnation among other things : 

{i) A worn-out pinion (within condeputing size)· and wornout rack (with its condemn
ing size not. sp!;Cified)_ in c;ombination could result in disepgagem~nL 

(ii) The pinion assembly is of high tensile steel but as the rack bar assembly is not of 
identi~ material, the rack-pinion s~em now in use is unable to take the design 
load, · 

{iii) Due to rack lev~! not being maintained as per manufacturer's drawing, the pinion 
assembly is not working on the pitch circle as designed for. 

{iv)· Once a pinion is able to tak_e an entry at the commencement of journey onto the rack
pinion syst.em it could be assume<! that !he alignment of the pinion is in order. 

5.l.O.Shri M.A. Cherian, Chief Motive Power Engineer (R&L), Southern Railway, Ma.d!is, · 
answering questions, gave figures of brake power (as calculated in his office) contributed by (i) 
pinion/rack on ttu; locomotive, Cl\]Tiage ~d wagons separately; and (ii) vacuum on the train 
on the gradient at various speeds. He has also furnished the IateraJ shift required to cause dis
engag~ment of th~ pini<>n ou the rack bar, the maximum ~rrnitted wear on the locomotive com
ponent, shift of cog wl\eel from centre due to irregulariti~ in curvature and net tolerance avail
nble in fixing rack bars. Answering specific ques.lions, be made an assessment <;>f the locomotives 
used on rack section and opined that "the pinion and rack assembly is an integrated system 
of gear transmiFSion of. th~ force for. moving the locomotive forward" and that !l "high degree 
o_f the rigidity of the rack assembly in relation to the rail geom~try is. required and bas to be 
sustained within much closer tolerances than existing." · · · · · . ,, ·-· . - . - .. ' ' 

5.11.1 Shri M. P. Jayaraj, Permanent Way Inspector, Coonoor, for the last H years, stated 
that the main problem he faced in the section was the damage to rack bars and the need to replace 
them, frequently. His observl!_tion has ~en that cer~in epgines were p~on~ to the problem of 
pinions working out. · · . 

5.11,2 Answering Questions, the witness made the followin~ points among other things : 
'. _- - . ' ' . 

(i): Track tolerances (including clearances of rae]< bars) are. not pr~cribed in any 
Manual but are evolved as a working arrangement. · 

(ii) When !he pinion W!)rks out (on the run) and if the Driver is not very cautious anc;! 
allows the train to proceed further, the rack alienment ~ets distorted and the pinion 
tooth travelling inside causes lateral thrust on th~ rack b3r and the rack bolts get 
sheared. When such damaee occurs the rack bars eet attended only if the Driver 
reports. OtheJ\vise they remain in damaged condition till they· are detected by 
Peqnnncnt Way staff. ¥ '!!nY other train passes before the damage is dejected tl:ere 
will be . further damage. · · · · · · 

(iii) When the rack chairs eet laterally displaced dJ.le to. insufficient grip of a decayed 
wood,n sl.eeper 011 the bolts, the PilliOn WC1fkS out. 

(iv) In the present arraneement of manufaeture of rack bars there is U: possibility ot the 
rack bar longitud}~ally creeping and thus creating gaps upto 12 mm in service. 

(•V) ·witness was aware of an ~arlier instance (on 8-S-198i) of a Good9 train rolline: down 
the· wade frpm Km. 14/6-7 to 1410 where it had come. to a stop and later backed 
to Adderlo.v. Between Kms. 14/6-7 and 14/0 there was heavy damage to rack 
bar assembl.v on that occasion. . · 

..(vi) Due to constraints on coniim;ous reverse curves, variations of versines upto 25 rnm 
(on 10m. chords ~nd" ~onsecu!ive stations 5 metres aoart) are aUowed to remain. 
T~ere arc no spllCific mstructml)s that ·curves ~hould ·be maintained. to a finer 
alignment. · · · ·· 

. 5.12 Shrl R. Govinntlltln Nair .. Perm~n~t. Wti.v.Tnsoector, Coinibatore, who worked in the 
teettnn fro"! 1965 to 1969·stnted tliat dunng.his tenure. there used to' he occasional breakage of 

3 -466 CA/90 . . . · · · · . . . .. 
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r•ICI< bous. llUI the. probleut was not of._;my ma~~ude .. D'!fing that time imported rack bars 
1vere being·u~~d for rc;_'llacem~nts. Instances of pmtons working out. were r,ue. ~ac~ bars 'Ycre 
litio\vn.to be-brcakin~. but there was no problem of wear. .There were no spectlic 1nstrucl!<!ns 
obout the.clcaranic ·to be maintained bctw"!'n rail !l"l!~ face and rae~ bar but ·"s a pracn~e 
slackness of 11pto t" on inner rails of curves and upto J" on outer ratls was bcmg allowed m 
practice. 

· 5.13 Shri P. 0. Joscp/1, Sr. Divisional Engineer. Palghat, answering questions, g>lVC the 
following particulars : 

(i) There. are no specific instructions to maintenance Inspectors about maintenance of 
rack bars but a procedure which had been evolved over the years from experience is 
practised. 

· (ii) If the total misalignment of gauge and pinion assembly is 33 mm or more, the 
pinion will work out. Taking the lurch factor into account it may work out even 
with a lowe,· figure. · · · 

(iii) 'Tile thickness of rack bars manufactured from Arakkonam was 25 mm against 22 
mm of earlier imported bars. This was ordered on Arakkonam Shops about eight 
.years ago due to non-availability of 22 mm bars indigenously. 

~.14 Shri N. ~- Raghqyan, Chief Track Engineer, a~wering qu~tions, stated as under: 
(i) It would b<! necessary to lay down limiting tolerances for side play of pinions, wear 

on wheel ft;ln~e and. wear on l@lge face of rail, if di~ngagement of the pinion is 
to be elim;nated altogether. . 

(iii) Ther~ bad been no indication from the Division or from the Inspecting OffiCers re
garding any speri!!l difficulties in the matter of maintaining the track to reasonable 
standards 

l iii). Commenting on tie recommendations made by a Swiss Locomotive Engineer in 
1941, witness opined that with the advanced technology and information on Rail
Wheel interaction and movement over curves available now, a fresh study could be 
made jointly by Civil and Mechanical Engineers. · · 

(iv) :W'iness furnished a copy of the specification for steel rack bars taken out from old 
file. and also a note leading to the circumstances in which 25 mm thick steel bars 
con!ornlliig to IS : f26 came to be used in the recent past. 

Commenting on the non-provision of check rails on c:urVes witneSs stated that tltere 
was no specific decision to !hat effect as seon from files but the practice was perhaps 
adopted as the speed penmtted was low and due to factors inherent in the design 
of rack and pinion assembly. · · · --

.. _5.15 Shri N .. c, H_ore, .Chief Chemist and Metallur~ist, Southern Railway, expressing bis 
op101on about the >pec•ficallon of steel rack bars which were in use earlier and at present stated 
~~~ .. . . 

-(i l Steel conl~rming io IS : 226 will have lesser ultimate ·tensile stress than the mini-
. . mum ?f}5 tons ear!ier specified for the !'3<k bars. · Elongation will be higher than 

the ~1111l!um prescn~. From the specification made available to him witness 
.. classified 1t as confonmng to Class IliA to IS : 1875/1971; and . 

- (u) be:ause of h~eh~r str~nltth o_f Class· ill A steel (to IS: 187S/1971) than .that to 
IS . 226 11 Will not y1eld easily . 

. . : 5.16 Shri T. Simon . Dri e 'A' t; ad ·Coo . . . . 
tiated the rack-sec:iou e;rl'er v ' 21 2 19s{' noor, who '."<!rked No. 36 Express wh1ch nego
and he ha•f to back on ea~h ·on .·- - • stated that the puuon worked out at 10 Or 12 places 
a train in the descending d' "':""510n 8th0 as to .re-enl!'lge and p~oceed further. When he worked 

. . trection, on e prev1ous day, the. pm1on had worked ou~ at two places. 
5.17.1 Shri R. l'i.alimulhu D ·. 'B' Coo . . . _ - ·· 

about ten vears . as Fircm.;. "'~ • noor • wh? ·bad earher worked .. ll) the sec•io_n for 
Udal!3mandala:m section, stated than ~urrently a.~ Drive for 1 t years m Mettupalatyam
exoerience the pinion workine out 3~ ~hrmg the earhe~ spell of his service he bad no occasion to 
of piriion workino cut \\'"'s -·ther fo e rack and durmg the current spell of his service incidence 

,.,. "· "' requent. ._ , . .. ~, -

. 5.!7 .. 2 .An•w<:<me a-question. witnes 'd h,'. · · .... : ~: : · ·. · · · · 
l>er' of vcars. He was a Q~iet tvpe f s sal t I ne knew late Mamckam. Dr1ver. for a num-

• : · · 0 per<on. not known to be o.~dict~ to drinking. He was 



known to b.: maiut;~illiug ~;oQd health .. Witness also knew that Shri Manickam bad three 
daugn1crs and u sou but wa~ not m a posi\)on to say wnetner he haa any tamuy probtems to be 
wu.nt~::CI about. 

5.17.3 Answc•>ll£ anothor question, witnes. stated that when the. pinion works out, the 
pC'dcttce ts that tne wnostle cO<tc is g~vcn askmg tne l:lf'dkesmen to apply me brakes and hrs own 
exl)\!n~ncc Js tlldt utter a si\Nt time lh~_J)tmon ge.s c:ngagea m the IJ:ICK nnct the tr.f!.LD move.J for
wcuct. W1tness nu~ nna no occasiOn to onng t>'dCK toe ttam to tn~ starung statiOn aue to·ptmons 
workmg ou~. 

5 .. 18 Shri Jr. JJ. Gtiiwoly, who worked in the section for about 15 years as Driver and 
retired as VnvertUruuc 'A' Spccml, in 1\1'/9, ~!lid that earlier wnll the "moulded bars" on the 
rack tlle• e was no truu blc on tne pn.!tons. Subsequent to !he introduc!Jon of Arakkonam manu
factured bars, lite problem of ptmol_l~ workmg out had staned. If tn~ pimon gets diSengaged, 
wntle tne tmm ts on the ascenam& grade, tnc engme strugglss, goes back a little at!d then again 
tncs to get engaged. Generf!HY 1t succeeds in such an ahempt. Witness had not expenenced 
nor hear<! of a train gelling comple.cly out of control on the section. From his knowledge of 
the sectton for abut 40 years (his father was also a Dnver in !he same section) he would constder 
the present acciden! to ~£ the worst in 40 yean;. 

· S.19 Shri K. RwnadiDndran, Driver 'A' Spedat; Coonoor, who has been wo;king trains 
in the section since 1971, satd that the main problem o{ working t~ains on the rack bar section 
is the pmion working out at specific plact;s. Hll. feels that th.e main c~uss for th~ ~arne is! align
mem trouble of the rack b•rs. Some!tmcs on the same trip the pinion W'!S known to be working 
out 20 to 25 times and the d•ma_ged b;u_s wen~ f£<1Uircd to be replaced b#ore the next day's train 
was scheduled. to run. "This ha. become a regular ptactice now" he added. 

5.20 Slui A. K. Rumtlcluuu}ra.fl,_ Guard, Podanm·, wh_o has be.so working on the ·rack st:c
lion for about four years, said th<t~ the trouble in the section was about the pinion working out 
and tr'!ins losing time on that accou!ll. On the llt;scendmg grade when the pinion iS working 
satisfactorily; only the adhesion bf'dke is applied. If the trnlll is seen to be picking up more 
speed the rack brake is also applied by him and_ the Bmkesme~, o;; the Driver giving the neces
sary whis<le for assistance. Witness knew late Jagac!ecsan, Guard, who worked .the ill-fated 
tratQ and in hts view Jagadcesan was a quiet and alert type of Guard. 

5.21 Shri A. Kalimllllw, Br!lkesman 'A·, Mettupalaiyam, who has been working in that capacity 
in the same scciion for cbout 30 years, said that in 11!" ascending d;rection there is no applica
tion of bmkes b~ Brakesmcn exc,P.t when the train stops. In the descending direction the adhen
sion brake is continuously applied and when speed increases the rack brake is also applit;d. Wit
!lCSs hl!d not come across any tr~in getting out of control on the graded section. 

Witness knew late Anthoniswamy and Ramaswamy, ~rakesmen for a number of years. They 
were yxperienced men and sober by temperament. 

VI. OBSERVATIONS AND TESTS 

. . ~.I On 23-2:!_98.2 I ir.,pected the section between Km. i4 and 12/10 between Adderley and 
Hillgrove stations ·on push trolly and observed the condition of the damaged rack bar assembly 
on the track. At Km. 12/10-11 1 inspected the wrecked locomotive and other '\'Chicles lying 16. 
metres below the mil level at Bndge No. 35. · · 

, 6.2 At my instance mca.~ur~ments of the track including clearances of rack bars were N
cord"ii by R~ihvay officials at Kr<'· 12/12-13, 8/1-2 and !OIS-6. . . . . . 

. 6:3 On 24-2-1982 I inspected the pinion assembly on one of th~ 'X' Class locomotives in: 
stripped· off condition at 1he Loco Sh~, Coonoor. Later, I travelled on the foot plate of the" 
locomotive hauling a test train for a distance of about a kilometre and observed the functioning 
of various· controls on the .locomotive. A demonstration was also given to me on the occasion as 
to how a disengaged 11inion get> re-engaged to t)le rack . 

. . 6.4 On 25-2-i982 I inspected the pinion assembly on the coaches and wagons at the 
Cf!frlage pnd Wagon- Depot at.M~tt)lpalaiyam. · . . ........ ·_: .. . .. _,, 

;,. c6:S 'My"-olisetvntioiis ·on'lhe ahove are discussed in detail in ·the relcvanqmragraphs under 
the he~ding "Discussion". · 
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Vll, DISCUSSION 

7.1 Nature ot evidence availablt-

. '1:1.1 All. the eight occupants of the ill fated tram-a Driver and two Firemen manning ~e 
IOc<imotive, a Guard and two Brak~sme!J manmng the rear yehtcles bestdes two others travelling 
by ihe train-:....perished in th~ ae<:id!'Jlt '!lid there is '!one to tell ~e what had actually ~appened 
to the.train and how it had derailed and dropped down the bndge. The only eye-witness a~ 
count available was that of a Railway Gangman walking alongside the track in Km. 13 as the 
train went up l[nd, '!fter a while, roUed down the gradi~nt and tl.e eviuence of an ou~tder who had 
watched from an over-bridge near Km. 14/1 the tram commg to a stop and movmg back. The 
other "evidence was circumstantial being in the nature •>f damage to the track and in particnlar 
to the. rack, bar assembly, some fresb markings on the left face of the cutting just . short of the 
point of D)Ount ·and some tool~ bel~nging to the locomo~ive a< well as a couple of Its parts be
sides s_ome boulders of the cuttmg lymg scattered by the s1de of the track. 

· ·1. i.2 Some fresh wheel bum marks were noticed on one of ~he rails on bridge No, 40 ~t 
Km. 14/1 and in consid~ration of the fact.that th_is location is close to the foot-over brid!le where• 
from one of the witnesses nouced the tram commg to a stop aQd movmg back, I consider that 
the train had in its forward joumey towards Coonoor L-aveUed only upto about Km. 14 before 
it started moving back,wards. 

7.i·.3 From Km. 14 down to Km. 12{10-11 a length of about 1200 metres, there was ex
tensive damage to the rack bar assembly. Over 50 rack bar joints were found spread out, n 
few were found bent and two bars were missing, one in Km 13{9-10 and ·the ·other in Km 
12/11-12. . 

7.1.4 Just in the rear of the point of mount a numb" of tools and a couple of parts ·of the 
locomotive were found scatt_ered 011 the left §ide cess in the rock cutting, besid~s a few bonld~rs of 
the cutting. The parts found_ det~ched from their position on the locomotive ·were a hand railing 
and a cover ot the built-in tool box flush with the left side surface of the locomotive. At the 
same location there were fresh markings on the cuttiug f~ce indicating the possibility of the loco
motive coming in contact with it. Unfortunately, efforts to Jtcate the corresponding evidence 
on the locomotive proved unsuccessful due to the manner in which it was wrecked when it dropped 
down the bridge to a depth of about 16 metres foUowcd by the other two vehicles which feU on 
top of it. The heights at which the fresh markings were seen on the cutting (2.0 to 2. 7 metres> 
above rail level) appeared to correspond with the level at which the hand railing and the 
tool box were fitted on t[Je locomotive. · 

7.1.5 The position o( brake gear as seen on the locomotive indicated that the Driver had 
applied the vacuum brakes and h~d ~lso sought to engag;, the pinions with the rack bars. Twe 
rack ban were also found entangled With thC< undergear of the locomotive. 

7.2 From the above data, the event as it had occurred could be reconstructed as under :-

.. 7.2.1 The fact that so many r~k. bars were found damaged indicated that the rack and 
pimon assembly had not ~ functiOnmg as the train wiled down the .gradient. Since, ·in its 
downward mot1on the locomohve was leading, the pinion brakes on the two vehicles which follow• 
ed it, could also be .considered as not functio!!ing, even if they were in proper working 'order;' 
as' they had to negoltate the damaged rack bars. , ' 

7.2_.2 The eye-witness, a ~ailw~y Gangman, who is quite familiar with working of trains in 
the seclton, ~nsed dan,2er !o tne tram as he n.o~iced it rollin~ down at a high speed and rushed' 
back to the site of ~e accident. (~e.was on~nally proceeding away froJ)l the site of accident 
towards the_ !'ext station).. Thrte Significant pomts which he made in' his deposition 'give a clue 
to the condiuon of the tram at the moment it ran past him down the grade. . 

{a) Its sp~d was verv l1igb. In the ~ords of the witness the speed·was "nbout the siftne· 
!'5 that of ~he ~road Gauge trams between Mettup.l)laiyam and Coimbatore" >.tnd 
11 was runnmg . faster than even the <Qeed at wiiich trains run between Kallar and 
Me~tupalaiyam dr.\\n. the Ghats". (Trains in Mettupalaiyam~Coimbatore B .. , G, 
sect1on run at a .maximum speed of 90 Km{h. and are booked at 81 Km.lb. On 
Kallar-Mettupalaiyam M. G. section Q:l!ins run at a maximum speed of 30 Kin.{h. 
and are booked at 27 Km.{h.). · · · ; 
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• 
(b).· The Fireman oHhe-!I>ComoHve-indicated to·him ''by·signa" that his b~ake was.:not 

·working. He could hear the shouts of the Fireman and the Brakesman·to the·effect 
.that God only could save them. 

(c) As he approached the ·cutting, short of bridge No. 35, he saw some boulders along
side the track and dust was rising. On hjs wo~· upto the cutting he n~.ticed several 
of the rack bars in a digurb£<! condition. . 

7.2.3 I have no reascn to disbelieve the. statement of the witness who appeared quite intelli
gent as l.tc deposed before me. From ":hat he said 1t J!ppcars that the troi!l was running down 
the gmd1cnt out of control ~nd the e.ngmc crew as well as the Brakcsmcn were really worried 
about their safety. 

7.2.4 As I piece together tho blatement .of the C)'C-W;Iness and the circumstantial evidence 
available on the face of the cutting and on the cess of u·ack il! tltc cutting, it appears that the train 
went out of control, picked up speed on the falling gmdiont, the locomotive started oscillatino 
violently a. it negotiated the culling at high speed _.,nd had come in contact with its face. A~ 
soon as it left the cutting, its wheels mounted the rail, derailed and as the bridge is. closebv and &s 
there arc. no guard mils on the bridj!e to prevent Ute ·lateral movement of the derailed wheels the 
locomotive followed by the other vehicles dropped down to a depth of 16 metres, killing all the 
occupants. 

· 7.3 Having traced, with tlte available evidence, the course of events Ic .. ding to the disaster, 
I have to detennine the circutmtances under which the train was required to be backed and how 
it went out of control. These issues are dealt in the following pamgmphs. 

7.4 Condition of rack and pinion assembly 

The rack and pinion system of train operation on Kallar-Coonoor gradient section .has been 
in usc for over ctghty year. Available evidence indicates that upto a few years ago it was working 
satisfactorily and fatlure of the pinions to engage with the rack bar nsed to be a very rare 
event. According to Shri W. H. Gilhooly, reured locomotive Driver, who worked in the section 
for about 15 years before he retired a. Grade 'A' Special Drive~ in 1979, with the "moulded bars 
on the rack" (by which he meant the imported bars) there was no trouble on the pinions but 
"after the mtroduction of the Amkkonam manufactured bars" (which as per information supplied 
by the Railway Administration commenced in the year 1977) the problem of pinions working 
out had started. According to him if the pinion gets disengaged while on the ascending grade, 
the engine stru~gles, goes back a lillie and then again tries to engage in which it generally 
succeeds. Shri K. Ramachandran, a serving Special Grade 'A· Driver, who has been working in 
the section since I 97 I, stated that during the last two years cases of pinion working out had 
become a frequent occurrence. He had experience of the pinion working out 20 to 25 tin1es on 
a single trip and, according to him, "It has become a regular pmctice now". Shri Gopinath 
Nair, Permanent Way Inspector, who hall work!;<~ in the section between 1965 and 1969 felt 
that during his time there used to be occasional breakages of rack bars but the problem was not 
of any magnitude, as imported bars were being used. Shri M. P. Jayaraj, the present Permanent 
Way Inspector, who has been maintaining the section for about It years, expressed the view that 
the main problem in the section was the frequent damage caused to rack ·bars needing their 
replacement In his view certain locomotives were particularly prone to cause damage. Bet
ween April 1981 and February 1982 (out of which the section remained closed for traffic for 
about three months) as many as 842 rack bars, 1350 rack chairs and over 7000 bolts had to be 
replaced. Shti C. C. Job Station Master, Adderley stated that during the last two years there 
were about 50 cases of stalling of trains in Kallar·Addcrley Block section and their returning 
to Kallar not having been able to proceed further, up the gmde due to their pinion aSISembly 
not working. Of these, 11 cases wete of Express trains and the rest were of Goods trains. Shri 
G. Natarnjan, Loco Foreman, who was aware of the frequent instances of pinion workinJ: out, 
kept records of bad spots and in his view the locomotives were in a satisfactory •tate of mainte
nance and if the rack bars were maintained properly there \vas no need for so many disengage
ments of pinions suffered by the locomotives. 

7.5 Pinion Asscmbl\' 
' 

I have gone intc the work;ng ·of the pinion assembly on the" loeomoth·e in great detail and 
my- Ohservations nrc- ·as;under. . . 

7.5-.1 With t~e' ivlleeJ.ilrrimgement·'on th. e X' Class locom,,live ~nd. thc·eog wltcc\ assembly 
fitted 6n to its .frnme,'lhe<nflll(imuin rotetal shift 'of tl1e·pinion on' a 17.5' ·curve '(IOO.m. radit,ls). 
which is the··shmpest curve in 'the 's'eclion is 1 S mm as "'or'ked from Vogel's dingram. Tlte 



design of !he rae), bar a:;somb.l~_ on !he track and the pulion assembly. on the locomotive are 
sucn-UJat a lheorelical lateral s.tiJ.ft of 31.7~ rnrn nas to taKe place. beiore the_ puuon gets dtSen
gagea rrom the rack b_a! by -lateral displacement wml~ tile .tram IS on run.. Tncre IS thus tre<.Qom 
w me extem ot Jb.7~ mm to! ~Jtera! ptay ot the rack and p1uion assembly on 17.5; curves due 
to all conce1vabtc causes a.nsmg vut ot their maintenance. 

7.5.2 All mechanical working parts do develop variations due to wear and lear ami accord
ingly mam.cn.an~e tolt:Ianc~s ;;r~ p1cscnoed.. On trus basis, Ul~ .l•ermht.e<l maxun~ Jaterat play 
due to wear oi UJ.e locomotive componen•s IS about 7 mm. as stated by the Ctuef Mouve 
!'ower l:.ngmeer. l nus tnc lateral play that is available due to wear and tear of the rack bar 
assembly on track is about another I 0 rnrn. 

7.5.3 The lo~omoti,·es {urnnUy in use on the r.1ck section \\ere commissioned around 
1953 and preswnabty wear and Lear in the earlier year,; did DOt <•CCOunl for much lateral play. 
Bm w1Ln locomori\o·es getting advanced m service life, lt appears that the ,,·car and tear has been 
on tne mcrea;c, whtcn is only to ~ expe<.'led in a m<cnarucal &ssembly. Although th<> Loco 
Foreman maintamed that the play was at no time allowed to go beyond b mm. instances of a 
larger play havmg been noH1:<1 in the assembly have been brought to my notice by some witnesses. 
A JOint cxaminallcn ''" 2.'-1-1982 by the Assistant j;ogioecr and Loco Foreman of locomotive 
No. X 373Y4, the one involved in !he accident, the rear ~ransmission rims were having clear
ances of 355 mm (right) to 345 rnrn (left} (from the nearer frame to the outer face of the 
rim) with reference to the available clearance of 350 rnrn on !he front ones. Again during an
other joint examination in March 1981, the lateral shift noticed on the pinion of a different loco
motive was 19 mm. Another joint examination in· June 1981 on a third locomotive showed a 
variation of lateral clearance of 10 mm. on rear pinion and 18 mm on the front pinion. 

7 .5.4 \\ hile the Loco Foreman bas claiJned that all such variatioits had been attended to 
whcno,·er noticed. tho fact rc-mains that the locomoiivcs with !heir advancing service life had 
been developing lateral play in pinion assembly beyond the prescribed tolerance. A perusal of 
the maintenance records in respect of locomotive No~ X 37394, involved in the accident, indicated 
that·its pinion assembly received attention on ten occasio11s between 5-8-IY81 and 30-1-1982 
(which included an idle period o1 three months due to closuro cf the section for traffic during 
the mum.·J~n !'.\.'J.~on). Subsequ~nt ~o its attc!ltio_!! on 3.0-1-1982 these were br.JOkings again .... 
in the repair book between 1-2-1982 and 7-2-198:?. by differont Driv<rSJ!S under: 

"·1-2-82-Both 'ides pinion stay and stud to be <xamined and drum bolts and nuts to b.: 
- examined. 
2-2-82-Both bottom pinion right side worked out, to be examined. 
3-2-82-Pinion stay and stud to be examined. 

4-2-82-Bolh front bottom pinion wedge bolt nuts to be fitted; Left back top pinion long 
stud nut slack; Left side front bottom pinion side plate nuts and studs slack. 

4-2-82-Both side big end knocking very badly; pinion worked out thoroughly to examine 
the pinion height. 

5-2-82-Pinion worked out, thoroughly, pinion stay bolt stud wedges, stay to be examined. 
. Pinion working out of rack bars badly. ' 

6-2-82-Bottom pinion drum bolt to be examind. Both top pinion stud and stay bolt 
. to be ex~mined. · 
7-2-82-Left front bottom pinion side plate stud one missing and nuts slack. Left back 

. bottom pinion wedge nut to be fitted. Left front bottom pinion brass metal out." 

··. · 7.5.5 While the exact condition of the locomotive on 21-2-82 is not available. and can 
never he found due to its having perished in the accident (even tlie Engine Repair Book in usc 
after 7-2-82 cou_ld net be recov~red ~'?m .the debris) the above observations go to show that all 
wa• not well With t.he Jncomotl\'e pmto!! assembly and repe-ated bookings were being recorded 
almost after every tnp about the J!OOr condition of the pinion assem)Jly. 

7.6 Rack Bar Assembly 

7.6.1 Fro_m the curve regi;h!r of ilie Permanent Way Insp.;ctor, Mettupalaiyam, it . was 
:een tha~. verS!nes upto 180 mm. on 10 m. chords w~re common on 17.5~ curves indicating 
llregulanlies upto, 2~0 • The versine recorded on the curve in Km. 12/ll-12 after the accid~n! 
was J87 mm mdtcating a cu"0ture.of !252.-- Accordingly· studies·•were made from Vogel's 'dili
f!"?.lll for the .X Class locomohves. for curves upto 26·~ which Indicate that when' the'·curvnture· 
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is 23' the lateral shift of the. pinion assembly. is about 19.5 rum--,-4.5 rum in excess of the shift 
on aJ7.5~ .. curv.:-~nd it) the case of a curve of 26' it is 21 rum-6 rom in excess.of it. 

· 7.6.2 To suit the pinion assembly· C!'!!trally' placed on the locomotive frame, the rack bar 
clcaraJ1CC from the nearest track gauge face should be 455.75 mm whereas the fitment of rack 
bars as a rc,gula~ pmctice had been with a clearance of 452 mm. (No authority could be quoted 
by the En~mcenng Officials for this practic but it appears to have been traditionally practised 
by su~cessove m~intenancc Inspectors) .. Even for this fitment, 'ariations were taking place in 
day ·to day ma_intenance and the ~\'rmanent Way Inspector has conceded a maximum variation 
of ~ !fim. m tl!os ~espec1. During a sample .clieck conducted at Km. 10/5-6 !1.1 my instance the 
vanallon m thos dimensoon was as much as -9 mm on inside and + 15 rum on the outside. · 

7.6.3 AJ!art from the actual variations under 'No load' conditions, it is more lhl\n likely 
that rack chaors fitted on wooden sleepers through bolts, were yielding under load, !he variation 
due to such yielding depending on the c,onditio!! of the wooden sleepers. While the sleepers, 
generally speaking, were in a satisfactory condition, about 10% were unserviceable and in such 
locatiQns a further _vari~tion in lateral play was to be expected. 

7.6.4 For the pinion teeth of the locomotive to correctly engage the corresponding grooves 
on the rack bars and make proper contru:~ on the surface of the rack bar teeth, it is very essen
tial that the level at which rack bar surface is fixed on the sleeper is maintained within a pres
cribed tolerance. At some looations, in Km. 13-14 when the levels were recorded on 23-2-82 
(in locations unaffected by the damage caused by the track on 21-2-1982) the variations were 
as much as -12 mm. 

1.6.5 Surprisingly, tolerances are not 'specified' by tho Civil Engineerinl!; Department of the 
Railways in respect of (i) variations in versines on sharp curves; (ii) variations in clearances of 
rack bars from rail gauge face; (iii) variation in the height of rack bar surface: and (iv) ~ps 
in between rack bars. Items (i) and (ii) are ~elevant from the view point of lateral shift of 
the pinion while the locomotive is in motion and items (iii) and (iv) are relevant from the view 
point of cnrrect vertical cnntact of the pinion teeth with the rack bar grooves. In the absence 
of soecified tolerances Pcrmr.nent Wav Inspectors hav~ b~~n n~notine tolcrances to the best 
of·their understandine which, as seen from the observations made in parliS 7.6.1 to 7.6.4 above, 
could. under certain circumstances, ~dd up to a total considerably in excc>S of tho available 
lateral play or vertical plav. 

7 .6.6 Added to the maintenance oroblems, was the oroblem of the suonlv of rack bani 
to wrong specifications. As per specification, the steel used in manufacture of nicks bars should 
have an ultimate tensile strength of 30-40 tons/sq. inch, the vield stress being not les. than SO% 
of the tensile streno'h and elnneation heine not les• than 20•f w'tl• 35 t~ns an:l 17% with 40 
tons of ultimate stren~h. This specification conforms to Class m A Steel to I.S. 1875/1971 
while the !'tee1 nsed in rack hars manufartured in R:tilw:tv•!i' \Vmlc,hl D nt Aral-lc:onam conforms 
to IS : 226. This aooears to be one of the reasons for the rack bars beinl! snbiected to undue 
wear easilv vielrlin• laternllv and \'erlically under load requirin~ frequent replllcements, aggravat
inor an already difficult situation. 
' 7. 7 Prohlem of pinions J.?ettillil c/;_\t'mraged from the raclc bars. · · · · 

7.7.1 The Loco Foreman maintains a 'Track defect register' wherein the locations at 
which the locomotive ninions J!et diseneaored bv various trains every dav are recorded by 
Drivers and transmitted to the Permanent Way Inspector for attention. A nerusal of the revister 
with entries from 3rd October, 1979 indicate< oracticallv trouble free service . u~to 28-2-1Cl80 
when the first entry was tecorded bv a Driver. Dudno March 1980 there were 11 entries, 
each entry heino confined oenerallv to one location and · onlv in one entrv there were three 
locations. Durin~ the 5ubseqtient nionths the nuntbi!r of entrie"i appearinl! in the register wns 
n:s unper :-
Apri11980 · '~ ... -------3 --· January 1981 ·~ 6---Au~st.l981 10 

May 1980 2 February 1981 15 September 1981 15 
June 1980 4 .March 1981 28' October 1981 12 
SeptombAr 1980 4 Apri11981 18 December 1981 9 
October 1980 14 May 1981 18 January 1982 29 
November 1980 4 June 1981 18 February 1982 
. July 1981 10 (upto 22nd) 21 

7:;-(N~-;-:-Tho section was closed for train s_ervi~c;from 2'6:io:-8Ji~--iii:-2:82 but partially n:sumed 
from 28-12-81) _ ... · . · ......... . 
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7. 7.2 Whik the number of locations where the worl<ing out ot pinions was reported by a 
Driver after a single trip was generally one in March 1980 (and three on a single occasion), the 
maximum number of locations entered in the register on a single day in 1980 was 9, while it was 
32 in 1981 and 27 in 1982. Tile Driver of No. 36 E;.xpress of 21-2-1982 which negotiated the 
rack St."Ction immediately :.>head c.f the ill-fated goods train stated in his deposition that there 
were as many as 12 disenga_cements for his train on that day. A perusal of the individual 
locations recorded in the register indicate that certain kilometrages where sharp curves are 
located were repeatedly figuring, indicating thereby that curved aligmnent is more prone to such 
disengagements than straight track. While there is no record of reasons for variations in 
figures of 'disengagements' from day to day and from train to train, it appears that it was based 
on the attention given to the rack bar assembly by perman~nt \v;tY men and the condition 
of individual locomotive-s from time to time. 

7.8 II' hat had actUtJI/y happened to "Coal Special'.' 011 21-2-82, resulting in its derailment ? 
7.8.1 It has not been possible to identify any positive fault in the locomotive or the othec 

vehicles which could have led to the derailml'Ut, due to their havi!lg been extensively damaged_ 
It has also not been possible to identity any positive fault in the rack bar ·assembly between 
Km. 12/10-11 and 13/12-13 cine to ext!<.nsive d~JII!!g~ having been suffered by the same almost 
throughout the length. Measurements recorded at Km. 13/12-13 on the undamaged portion (at 
Coonoor end of the post brought. out a maximum variation of rack bar clearance of S mm and a 
level variation of 7 mm on the rack. Several rack bolts and rack chair bolts were loose and 
some were even missing. I Consider that even prior to the bars getting dal!laged. the rest of the 
track might have been in a similar condition. 
. 7.8.2 From the versine readings of track in J(m. 1~/11-12 and Km.. 13/1-5 which was 
not affocted (although the r~ck bars got damaged), it is clear that the curves had versines upto 
187 mm. and 1.62 mm. respectively against 130 mm. on a 17.5" curve indicating irregulari!ies. 
upto 25' and 22? respectively. This reflects. the general con<)ition of tr'!Ck aligmnent in the 
section. · 

7.8.3 Me&surements taken at. Km. 10/5-6 (not affected by the accident) indicated rack 
b,ar ~learance variations upto 15 mm and height variations of rack bars upto 12 mm. In this 
kilomelf1lge there was ~vidence that there had been a disengagement of pinion and consequent 
damage to the rack bar assembly, when No. 36 Express negotiated it a little <ll!rlier (as deposed 
by the Driver of that train). This situation indicates that not only at Km. 10/5-6 but at other 
locations also the Coal Special which followed the Express had to negotiate such damaged 
locations tlius making its mov~ment vulnerable when it negoti'!ted· the same spots. 

7.9 Factors ~ding to the accident 

· . In the absen"!' of pos_itive evidence of track and rack bar condition near the point of 
demilment or from the location· where the train rolled down (except for versines) prior to its 
movement, I consider that it must· have ~n ~irnilar to what .has been brought out in paras 
7.8:1. to 7.~.3 above. Silnilarly in the case of tlie locomotive pinion assembly, in the absence of 
pos1Uve eVIdence, I consider that it must have been similar to what has been brought out in 
paras 7.5.3 to. ~.5.5. With this "'?mbination ·and in 'the general background of the oondition 
of !'"-ck and p•ru_on assembly as eVIdenced by the large number of disengagements which were 
!akmg place durmg the days, weeks and months. prior to the accident, 1 come to the following 
~onclus•ons as to the factors leading to the accident :- · · · · 

7.9.1 Due to track tolerances, particularly those which have relevance to the functioning 
of the rack and pinion assembly. not having been prescribed, lateral and vertical 3!:rs. of the pinion on the rack ·bar tended gradually tO go b_eyond tl).e d~irable. 

7.9.2 !he si~ti?n beeamc further aggravflted due to the gradual wear and tear developed 
m the f)UIIon assemblv on locomouves due to age which had also often exceeded 
prescribed limits of toleran~. 

7.9.3 When~er the combined effect of 7.9.1 and 7.9.2 was beyond the designed latenil 
or v•rt!cal plav in the rack and pinion assembly, disengagements resulted arid these 
tended· to gradually increase during the last few years. · · · 

·7.9.4 The discontinuance of use of High tll.DSile. .steel rack bars and t11eir substitution by 
bars of ordinary •tee! made the rack assembly more vulnerable to lateral and vertioal 
stresse• caused due to frequent-disengagements between the rack arid ·P.ini?n on 
account of factors detl!iled above, · 
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7.9.5 This started a vicious eire!"' diseng-.tgements causing damage to rack bars and 
oamaged rack b-Ms CJ!.usmg mor~ Otsengagaments :Willi the resJJ!t that by February 
l~Hl. llll> rack 'J.nd PLDIOn sy~to;m of operauon became unreliable. 

7.9.6 The dam'!Jle cau;;ed to rae~ b!!f§. by a single tr~in ueg_o.!)ating them had gradually 
men so !Ugh !]lat it became uns>afe for the n~xt !fain u!l_Jess tne rack bars damaged 
by .ne ear)Jer train were repaireo or reiJia@. Dunng a d_emonstration of "dtsengag
eu p)DIOn~ b!:lflg r~.-cngageo" given to me on 24-2-1~82 at Coonoor, I noticed tilat 
the process of r~e.Jl&(igement ~vo]ves application of violent lateral <!_nd vertical 
lorce on the rack b!II by the pinion ~embly, resulting in damage to the rack bars 
and br~age ot chairs and 119lts. 

7.9.7 In such a sit~ti_gn the ill-fated Coal Special wa• required to negotiate the section 
on 21-2-1982 closely following No. 36 Express. In its forward journey upto 
Km. 13/12-13, besides having to negotia~ rack bars damaged by the earlier train, 
it might have itself damaged several rack bars in the course of re-engaging the pinion 
on to the r:ack on * upward journey. When ultimately the Driver considered it 
intpossiblc to proceed further, he might have decided to return to Adderely station 
and in pursuance of that dedsion backed the train. Due to a high degrc~ of damage 
already cauo;ed to !he r~ck a,nd pinion system in his path, he had not been able to 
take advantage of the grip afforded by the rack and pinion system for controlling 
the train on the steep descending grade. 

7.9.8 The pinion brake; of the two vehicles which followed the locomotive on the descend
ing gradient cou!d also not afford any assistance for CO!_ltrolling the train due to 
the r~ck bars h~ving been already damaged by the locomotive and the Driver had to 
depend entir~ly on the vacuum brake power. 

7.9.9 The Driver who was accustomed to returning the train to the station down-hill 
whenever !tc wa; fa~d wi!h a similar sittr.ltion (there were ~t least 50 cases of 
stalling and consequent return movements t_o the next station down-hill dur~ the 
last two years ~s per records maintained l!t Adderley station) had probably expected 
to reach the station :;af~ly ~~ the distance to be covered was less than 1.5 Kms. Due 
to DOJl-.avai!l!bi\ity of grip in the: rack and pinion system the train might have picked 
up speed and reached an uncontrollable figure and derailed in the approach of 
Bridge No. 35 (Km. 12/10..11). 

7.9.10 Due to the proximity of the bridge and non-availability of guard rails on the bridge, 
the engine had dropped down the bridge followed by the two trailing vehicles. 

7.10 What could have been the iuaximu<~• speed wllich tile lrttin might have allained prior lo. 
fierailment 

7.10.1 The only eye witness to the episode who deposed before me was not able to estimate 
the speed in terms of so many kilometres per hour but he did the next best thing-comparing it 
to the speed at which Metre Gauge ln!ins run jn the non-rack sectiQn and stated that i~ was 
Ingber than that speed !_30 Km.fh.). He had also stated that it was about the •arne spc..:d 
at which Broad Gaug«. train~ run between Mettupalaiyam and Coinlbatore (i.e. 90 Km./h.) 

7 .10.2 The R]!ilway Atlministration has furnished certain calcul!!_tions of speed which the 
train might have attained, based Qn the dis!_ance covered, gradients negotiated, the load of the 
train and certain assumptions about frictional resistance of vehicles, etc. normally made for 
calculating speeds. The speed arrived at on this basis was about I 08 Km.fh. Bas.ed on the 
"criteria for assessment of stability of locomotives and rolling stQCk on Indian Railways" the 
equilibrium spee(fror derailment by mounting has been arrived at as 88 Km./h. for a 17.5? curve. 
If a 25~ curve is considered (to accord with the veroine recorded in Km. 12/11-12 just ahead of 
the deraihnent point) the equilibrium speed gets reduced to about 65 Km./h. 

7.10.3 While I have I)O means of precisely evaluating the speed at the moment of derail
ment, I estimate, based on the available evidence and the calculations made on theoretical consi
derations, thai the train might have been rolling down at a speed of about 65 Km.fb. while ap
proaching Bridge No. 3~. 

7.10.4 It appears from lite ~ngine parts and tools located by lite ~ide of tlte track in the 
cutting i!'tmediately in ~e rear of th<: pomt of d~ralhnent, that the loco!"otive, while negotiating 
the cuUmg, had come m contact wtth the cuttmg face. Fresh markings on the cutting fac! 
which correspond to the heights at which the hand railing and tool box cover are fitted on 'X' 
(:lass locomotives lend support to the view. For the locomotive to have come in contact with 
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lhe face of the cutting, it was necessary that it mlll>t have been yiolently o.scilliging as i\ negotiated 
Ule cuumg._ When n IS considered that it. has to make an angle of 4u:-45: trom the verucaJ, 
ror 11s sw-race to come m contact w1tn t..lle rock a aoubt arises as to whether the locomotive could 
nave relltameo upngnc '!Iter it had leU the cuttiD.g. While this fooks impossible, it appears that 
the tmposstble had happened, judging from the manner it had dropped down the Ondge after 
darnagmg tra_ck for about n.::> metres on th_e bridge. Aher the wheel had mounted tne rail, 
tile total dt~t:lnce nego_\i;!ted by the Jocomonve was '\bout 20 metres before it fell down the 
bndge headlong. Con_sidering that the !fain was movmg at ;!_ spce_d of aro~d 65 K.m.fh., the 
lime reqmred to cover 20 metres could be as little as ~ _§_CCf>n.:l '!!'<!.it appears tha! it had taken 
that mucll time to drop do\Vn ailer its wheels had len the rail, 

7.11 C<JUid the accident have been averted by the Driver 

Tile actual condition of the locomotive and its brake powor at the time the Driver decided 
to return to Adderley from Km. l3/12-i3 is not av~ble. Available evidence ~dicates that 
when the tram left Meltupalaiyam that morning brake pov,:er was adequate. The fact that no 
complaint was made at Adderley, fifteen minutes priur to the occurrence indicates that the 
Driver had no problem with brake power till that tinte, Late Shri Manickam was an experienc
ed Driver havmg worked in _!he G11_at section on. X Clw;s locomotives for a number of years and 
I have no reason to believe !hat he h;!d not been able to h!!!'dle the locomotive properly. He 
must have done his utmost to keep it under control but had failed due to the dautaged condition 
of the rack and pinion as_,;embly which he had \O negotiat~. In the best traditions of locomotive 
Drivers, he stuck to his post till tl)e last mom~nt and sacrilieed his life in his attempt to save the 
train. 

7.12 Could the accidet!l have been avoided? 

\Yi<h the evidence placed b.fore m>-, I have no doubt in my mind that the gradually deteri
omting conattion of the rack and -pinion assembly was known to the Rnilway Oflicials concerned 
monUls prior to the accident. The Supervisory Officials of the Engineering and Mechanical 
Departments were aware of the vulnerability of the system with frequent disengagements of 
pinion from the rack but unfortunately the Civil Engmeers were intagining that the pinion was 
the only culprit and the ¥echanical Engineers were of the view that the rack was the lone culprit. 
Thus the Loco Foreman kept record of the locations of disengagements suffered by each train 
in what is called a •·Tr'!_ck defect R.('gil;_t_er" and the Permanent Way Inspector kept record of the 
perfortnan·:e of particular locomotives. It did not occur to them or to their Superiors that the 
rack and pinion assembly was to be considered as ONE and its overall state of health was -to be 
viewed for the safety of the train. Had such ;!n integrated ap_proach been made to ihe problem, 
the malady would perhaps have been understood in its correct )J<;_rspective and steps would 
have been taken to correct the same or a1 least risky operation of trains would have been 
avoided. While I do not c_on>ider that then'! wa_s any act of gegligence on the part of any 
individual,_ I consider that it was the lack of ~nderstanding _of the entire assembly as an integrated 
system which had Jed to the d;sa~ter for which the Supervtsory Officials of both the Engineering 
and Mechanical Departments have to share responsibility col)_ectively. 

Vlll. CONCLUSION 

8.1 Cause of the Accidefll 

Havirul carefully considered the factual, material and circumstantial evidence at my disposal 
I have arrived at the conclusion thl!t !he derailment of Up 'Coal Special' train at K.m. 12/10-li 
between Adderley and HI!Igr~ve statiOns on the. M~\tupalaiyam-Udagamandalam Metre Gauge 
G~at secuon of Southern R_atlway on the mormng of 21-2-1982 and its dropping down the 
bndge No. 35 at that Io~atton was brought about by the tram getting out of control of the 
Dnver when, after chmbm~ upto K.m. 14, h~ was forced by circumstances to rCiurn to the 
stathJO below and was not able to g~t any assiStance from the rack and pinion assembly during 
his descent on the steeply graded section. 

8.2 Responsibility 

I do not hold any individual responsible .for bringing about the disaster. I however. con
si~r that the Su""':"isory Offi;ials of both the Engineering and Mechanical Departments ~f the 
~atlway char(ted Wtth the m~mtenance of the track- and- locomotives respectively were collec
tively responstble for not havmg been able to correctly diagnose the condition of the rack and 
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pm10n system which hJ!d gradually deteriorated to the exte.nt of becoming unfit for safe train 
operation and for having permitted trains to _0perate in [hat condition. 

8.3 Relief A rra11gements 

I am s.atisficd with the relief arrangements. The Fire Service personnel of the Stale Gov
ernment, stationed at Mcttup"'laiyam and Coonoor promptly responded to the request of the 
Railway Administration and, despite the difficult terrain they had to negotiate, succeeded in 
reaching the scene of the tragedy within about an. hour of the occurrence and managed to shift 
the lone injured occupant of the train to the Civil H%pital at Mettupalaiyam. Their subsequent 
assistance in extricatino the dead bodies of other o:cnpants of the train out of the debris and 
lifting--them up to rail level fron;: a depth of 16 metres in a difticult location before day light 
faded was prarse-worthy. 

IX. RECOMMENDATIONS 

9.1 r~ my Preliminary Report st•hmitted on 6-3-1982, I made a recommendation having 
a bearing on the operation of trains on the Nilgiri Mountain Railway for immediate consideration 
of the Ministry of Railwavs. Except I hat passenger services in the rack section remain suspend
ed I have not heard anything about the decision taken by the Government on that" recommenda-· 
tio~. I reiterate the recommendation (with slight variation) ·.ide Annexure-1. 

9.2 Southern Railway Adm;nistration may consider bringing out a Manual dealing with the 
various technical and operational aspects of working of trains on the rack and pinion system of 
locomotion. on the Nilgiri Mountain Railway for guidance of all cate)!Ories of their staff connected 
with it .. 

Ban galore, 
30-4-1982. 

Y onrs faithfully, 
Sdf-

B. P. SASTRY, 
Commissioner of Railway Safety: 



ANNEXURE I 

Recommendations refe"ed to in Para 9.1 of the Report 

On the basis of my inspection of the track in Kallar-Coonoor rack section and the 'X' Class 
locomotives operating in the section as well as the evidence at my disposal, I am of the opinion 
that in the present condition of the track and locomotives, particularly t)le condition of the rack 
and pinion arrangement between them, it is not safe to operate passenger services. Factors 
which have led me to this conclusion are briefly indiC:lted below : 

2. Design considerations 

2.1 With the wheel arran2ement on the 'X' Class !ocr-motives and the cog wheel assembly 
fitted on to the locomotive. frnme the maximum lateral shift on a 17.5' curve (100m. radius) 
which is the sharpest curve in the section is stated to be 15 mm. 

2.2 The design of the rack bar assembly on the track and the pinion arrangement on tbe 
locomc.tive ~equires a theoretical lateral shift of 31.75 mm before the pinion gets disenga~d 
from !l!e rack bar by laterol displacement while the train is en run. 

2.3 There is thus freedom to the extent of 16.75 mm fur lateral play of the rack and pinion 
assembly on 17.5' curves dur to all conceivable causes arisin~ out of their maintenance. 

3. Condition of the locomotives 

3.1 Thr. permitted maximum lateral play due to wear of pinion, shift of the pinion itself 
and the play between the frame and axle box on t_l)e locomotive is stated to be around 7 mm. 

3.2 I have re"'on to believe that in the presel!t condition of the locomotives, the permitted 
maximum lateral phv is of common occurrence 1nd evidence placed before me indicates n 
play of even 19 mm in an extreme case on a particular I"C<>motive in the recen~ past. 

4. Condition of the Permanent Wa)• 

4.1 The Civil En~ineerin.~ Department has not prescribed any maintenance tolerances rele
vant to the rack section. 

4.2 From the maintenance practice followed by the Permanent Way staff in the section, 
the clearance between the inner rail ~uge face on a curve and the nearest rack bar is 452 mm 
against 455.75 mm required from design considerations of the rack and pinion arrangement. Even 
out of the 452 mm dearance, voriations upto 6 mm are permitted in day to day. maintenance as 
deoosed by the Permanent Way Inspector. Variations upto 8 mm existed in the track as 
could be seen at cenain locations checked, thus causing a lateral shift of the pinion by 11.75 mm 
on this account when the two f~ctors become additive. 

4.3 Versines taken at some locations indicate irre~larities in the curves upto about 25•. 
From Voeel's diagram drawn for the wheel arrangement of the locomotive a 25' curve causes 
an aifilitlnnal 5.5 mm lateral shift of the pinions. This factor bas thus the potential of causine 
an additional 5.5 mm to the lateral shift (beyond 15 mm for a 17.5' curve) on badly aligned 
curves. 

4.4 Slack 1!3U2< in track contributes to lateral shift of the pinion and a 1941 study into 
tile w,.J<;n~ of the rack svstem by a Swiss Locomotive Encineer at the instance of the then South 
TntH~n Tl~;lw::~v CnmrY-~nv recommended elimination of sliick gauee on curves. At present', the 
,..ctic.e is tn provide 12 mm >lackness on curves addin~ to the la.!!'fal shift. 

4.5 Under dynamic conditions, the rack bar assembly in the track does yield laterally. the 
extent of vield deoendine on the condition of the wooden sleeper and the condition of the 
fittin"" with wllich the rack bar is fixed on the sleeoer. This could be 4-5 mm under average 
cordition• of wooden sleeoers in the >cction at present. 

4.6 The rack bars currentlv in usc are of steel manufactured to ISS : 226 while the steel 
soedfted fnr rack bars corresoond< to Cla<s III-A steel with bivb tensile strenetb and vielrl volue 
.,d low elon~ation. This factor causes fast undue wear of the rack bar 2rooves and the hars 
also easily yield laterally and vertically aggravating the already existing situation, 
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4. 7 The wear ou tb!> in•Ji!l'!.tion ot the grooves on !he rack b¥ in which the pinion teeth get 
en!l"ged ts. at present COilStO~rubt<' preveJllJllg conl3Ct betw<;en tne rack and pinion wlllch m 
tum re<luces the load traD.SIDltted by the pnnon on to the rack., . 

4.S . The situation m 4. 7 gets further aggravate<l by the rack bars not being of exact longi
tudwal dnnens10ns resu!Lmg m a gap between two bars. Vu~ to manui;!_cturing vanation:. m me 
lcngtn ot bars and •reep of the bars m the assembly, a gap of as mucn as 1> mm between two 
bars was noticed at som~ loca_tions which disturbs tbe pucn of tbe pinion teeth resul<mg m the 
pmton not getLJng engaged m the rack but travelling on the surface of the bar. 

4.9 The dillercnce between tbc rail level and the lc>e! of the pinion teeth on the locomotive 
ts 63 mm but due to tolerances not huvmg bc<>n prescribed for the Permanent Way tbe engagement 
bclw~u the plillon and the rack suucrs when thi.!re is depression in the rack bar assembly for 
any rc:tson \\hatsoevcr. 

5. l!n:::.t:m cvuduivn oj the rac.:k and pi11ion system 

5.1 When the lateral sltift brought about by various factors detailed in (YJI'J. 3 and paras 4.1 
to 4.6 above become cumulauvc parUy or in full under a given set of circutll5tances, conditions 
for disengagement between the rack and pinion by lateral displacement are created in the system. 
Similarly, when conditions descnbed in paras 4.7 to 4.9 are additive, disengagement by mounting 
is the result. 

5.2 Available evidence indicates that such 'disengagements' have been gradually increasing 
during the last few years and the pr<.Sent situation is such that on a single trip between Kallar and 
Coonoor, the number of such 'disengagements' a train suffers is as high as 25. The Express train 
which proceeded the ill-fated 'Coal Special' was reported to have sul!er'Cd 12 'dis-engagemnts' on 
its nm between Kallar and Coonoor. 

5.3 The process of 're-engagement' as practised by Drivers on the run causes violent oscilla
tions of the pinion assembly whi~h gets trans~erred to the rack bars and. has the effect of damag
ing them, breaking the rack chatrs and sheanng the bolts, thus rendcrmg the Permanent Way 
vulnerable for subsequent train when it remains unattended during !be interval between two 
trains. 

6. Remedial action needed 

6.1 Before the rack and pinion arrangement can be termed 'safe' for the train services, some 
basic pre-requisites are to be complied with. 

6.2 Maintenance tolerances for track as well as the locomotives relevant to the rack and 
.pinion arrangement have to be fixed, keeping in view their respective dseign aspects and mainte
nance men have to rigidly observe them. 

6.3 The rack bars now in track manufactured out of steel conforming to ISS : 226 should 
be replaced by bars manufactured to the correct specifications and all future supplies should be 
obtained from such high tensile steel only. 

6.4 Wooden sleepers in good condition may continue for the time being as they are ab!e to 
provide adequate grip OJ? fittings but all replacements should be by steel trough sleepers with a 
properly designed mountmg arrangcmnt for rack bars. 

6.5 Periodical joint inspection by .an Assistant Me~hanical Engineer and Assistant E.ngine.er 
should be prescribed to ensure and ccrttfy that the prescnbed tolerances are not exce~.:dell either m 
the Permanent Way or on the locomotive. 

6.6 The track does not ba~e chc:ck r.Uls on curves nor guard rails on bridges. This aspect 
needs a review from safety consideratiOns. 

7. 1 recommend that pending compliance !'f the items u~der para 6 above, the operation of 
passenger service.~ in Kallar-Coonoor rack section may remrun suspended. 

g The present schedule of one pair of passenger trains in the rack section with a capacity to 
haul h~rdly three coaches having seatin~ capacity for less than 200 passengers does not mee~ even 
a small fraction of the large number of passengers (about 5000 datly on an average accordmg to 



·one estimate) stated to be visiting the Hill station. Ministry of Railways may consider whether 
the 30 years old steam locomotives currently in 1Jie will need replacement by Diesei.Jocomotives 
.of sufficient haulage capacity witb tbe latest design of gripping arrangements on tbis steeply grnd<!d 
section to adequately serve tbe needs of traffic to tbe popub!r Hill station of Udagamandalam 
(Ooty). 

B. P.SASTRY 
Commissioner of Railway Safety 



VIEWS OF THE RAILWAY BOARD ON VARIOUS PARAS OF THE 
REPORT 

' 4.3 Cau.se and responsibility for the accident . 

· · Subsequent to the accident, the interim report of an Expert Committee on the working of 
Neelagiri Mountain Railways was sent by GM;Southcrn Railway vide D.O. No. W(X)8/NM 
Rly. dated 12th July '83. The investigations done by this Expert Committee certainly and in 
better appreciation of the trajn accident under consideration. Vide para 5.3, page 40 the Expert 
Committee have brought out that they did not notice any tendency for dis-<:ngagement of rack 
and pinion when a new set of pinions was used on the loco and meticulously maintained rack 
tolerances were used for the trials with engine No. X 37391. All the tolerances on the engine 
and the rack were kept within the new prescribed limits. The committee has further brought 
out vide para 5.5, page 42 that in the process of dis-engagement and subsequent attempt to re
engage, serious damage to rack bars and cog wheels is bound to be caused which if not immediate
ly attended to and rectified, can lead to further dis-engagements, thereby setting in motion a vicious 
pattern of fast deterioration of rackj>ars and the pinion assembly on the engine. As regards brake 
power, the Expert Committee feels that in a down gradient of 1 in 12.5 with a trailing load of 
two loaded wagons and one coach the train at a speed of 13 Kmph could not be controlled by 
vacuum brakes alone but air brakes were essential. However, without the assistance from the 
Brakeman of trailing loads the train could be controlled with the help of air and vacuum brakes 
(para 5.6 page 42). They have also brought out that even if no brake on the loco is applied. 
handbrakes and rack brakes of the trailing loads alone are adequate to control the train (vid<> 
:para 5.7). 

CRS, Southern Circle has brought out the critical condition of the rack and pinion assembly. 
vide para 7.5 and 7 .6. Although an engine repair book, in use, after 7-2-1982 had perished in 
the accident, the engine repair book from 1-2-1982 to 7-12-1982 indicated as many as 8 book
in~. all related to the defective pinion working on the loco. Similarly for the rack bar assembly 
no tolerances were specified by the Civil Engineering and the tolerances as noted by CCRS at Kms 
12/11-12. 10/5-6 and between 13-14 Kms are in excess of the maintenance tolerances suggested 
by the Expert Committee. In Jan '82 as many as 29 cases of pinions getting dis-engaged from 
the rack bar and upto 22nd Feb. as many as 21 cases of pinion getting dis-engaged from the rack 
bar had occurred. 

The observations of CRS, therefore, clearly indicate that conditions of the pinions and rack 
bar assembly were on the unsafe side. · 

· Even the Driver of 36 Express which negotiated the. wrecked section immediately ahead of 
the ill-fated goods train stated that as many as 12 dis-engagements were noticed for this train on 
that day i.e. 12-2-1982. 

Keeping the above in view and also the following facts : 
(i) From Km 14 to Km 12/10-11 extensive damages to rack ·bar as5embly were noticed 

(para 7.1.3 of CRS). · · · · 
(ii) The position of the brake gear as seen on the wrecked if>co indicated that the Driver 

had applied vacuum brakes and had also sou~t to engage the pinions with rack l;lars. 
Two rack ban< w<>re also found entangled With the- under-gear of the loco (para 
7.1.5). 

(iii) Measurements taken at Kms 10/5-6 (not affected by the accident) indicated rack 
bar clearance variations upto 15 mm and height variations of rack bars upto 12 mm. 
At this kilometrage, there was evidence that there had been dis<>ngag<>ment of pinion 
and consequent damage ·to the rack bar assembly, when 36 Express negotiated at a 
little earlier; This situation indicates that not only at Kms 10/5-6 but at other loca
·tions also. the Coal Special, which followed the· Express had ·to· negotiate such 
damaged locations thus making its movement vulnerable when it negotiated the same 
spots (Para 7 .8.3 of CRS). 

(iv) The engine crew as well as brakesman had nci record of previous accidents and were 
experienced men with sober temperaments; . · · · 

Unfortunately none of the oersons involved in the accident are alive to enlighten us regard
ing the catL'Kl of !He accident. The facts of- the case indicate that the train was beine hocked with 
the anplication of brakes as weD as with the helo of pinion and rack assemblv, ·However. the 
einion and rack assembly must h~ve given way. This has resulted i'! sudden jerll. to the trnin and 
in moking ·the train roll doWJ1 at an uncontrollable speed after which the crew could not rn•ke 

. ""' o1 the pinion and rack. ·The train eventuallv came acros~ a boulder in the cuttin~ at Kms 
IZh0-11 and j!Ot derailed and finally fell down the brid~e. Some parts of the locl>moti\•es. 'ho-
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o>ides som~ boulders, were found lying scattered by the side of the track just short of the point 
o0f mount indicating the atcident with the boulder. 

Therefore, the cause of the accident is the failing of pinion and rack assembly and DO indi
vidual can be held responsible. 

Para S(a)i-Rack ~nd pinion ammgemDJt 
The C.R.s. ·reccimmendations No. "6.1 'that before "tbe rack and pinion arrangement cllil "be 

considered safe for the train services, ·sdm-e also basic pre ·requisites are to be complied 'lritb, is 
rioted. · 

Para S<a) ii-Mainwumce tolerances for track and locomotives 
The CRS"s "reCommendation No. 6.2 10eprodneed ·below is accepted :-

"Maintenance tolerances for ti"aclc as well as the locomotive relavant to the rack and 
pinion arrangements have to be fixed, keeping in view their respective design aspects and 
maintenance men ·have to rigidly observe them." 

Instructions have been issued to Southern Railway accordingly • 

. Para 5(a) iii-RDck bars 
The CRS"• recommendation No. 6.3 that rack bars D0\'1' in track Dllinufactured out 6f steel 

conforming to ISS 226·•hould be replaced by bars manufactured to the cor=t specificatioos aAd 
all future s11pplieoo obould be obtained from such high tensile steel only, bas been carefully oon
sidered by the Boord. Expert Committee appointed by the Southern Railway bas opined that mild 
steel 25 nun rack bars are a fairly good substitute to the original rack bars, and that even earlier 
rack bars were conforming to class ill A or Class IV of IS 1875/1971, which is not significantly 
different from mild steel. Also keeping in view the difficulty of getting high tensile steel :ndige
nously. high cost of replacement-of rack bar-Rs. lO·to 12 lakhs per Kms., Board arc unable to 
accept the above recommendation as such. The Southern Railway would. however. be directed 
to consult Metallurgical Directorate of RDSO regarding suitable quality of steel for rack bar. and 
to carry out trials with recommended steel for about II 4 Km. length. Further action could be 
taken on the basis of performance and cost evaluation. 

Para 5(a)(iv)-Replocement of wooden sleepers 
Since M.G. steel sleepers are not rolled in the country and it is 'Dot possible to establish cpro

. duction of M.G. steel sleepers for such a small requirement, there ·is no alternative to the uoe of 
hard wood sleepers. As recommended by CCRS Board agree that emphasis would have to be on 
their being in good condition. 

iPtirii S(a)(v)-Periodicalloint ins[Mctions. 
Southern Railway Administration have since prescn'bed monthly inspection by an Asstt. 

Mechanical Engineer and an Asstt. Engineer as recommended by· C:R.S. 'f!Jis has been netcd by 
·CCRS. 

Para S(a) (vi)-Check rails on curve. 
Board have carefully C<)nsidered th'e CRS's recommendation that queStion of providing check 

rails on curves and guard rails on bridges (not provided at present) need a review. The Expert 
Committee has examined this question and have not favoured the provision of check rails in view 
of elaborate futures that would he necessary. low speed on the section, wear on curves not being 
a serious problem and difficulty in maintaining rigid check rail clearances with the tvpe of loco
motives working on the section. In regiud to provision of guard rails the recommendation is ac
cepted in principle. Southern Railway has been instructed to provide guard rails on a trial 
measure on 4 bridges and on the basis of experience to extend the practice on all bridges. 

Para 5(a)(viL)-Operation of passenger train services on Kal/or-Coonoor Section 
As per CRS's l'ecommendiition No. 7. the operation of passenger services on Kal1ar-C~anoor 

Section was kept suspended. 

Para S(a)(vlii)-Pr<Wision for Diesel Tocomntive.r. 

Replacement of steam locos -..ith Dic•ellocos incorporating the latest desigr~ of grip :irrange-
incnt' would deoend on the 'availability of funds. , 

Para 5(b)-Brin~inp Gut a unified mimUtJl incorporating all tire technki:rl "imd-operirtlon ·iii;p~cta. 
Thi, •ecominendatinn has hecn accepted and necessary iristnictions .have been is•ued to 

<;outhern Ra11way. 
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